Curt Michael Connor
February 12, 1967 - February 19, 2021

Curt Michael Connor "4 Lakes", age 54, returned to his heavenly home on Friday,
February 19, 2021. He was born on February 12, 1967, to Gene and Yvonne Connor. Curt
graduated from Marshall High School and received his Bachelor's Degree from the
University of LaCrosse in Wisconsin. He then went on to study at Loras University in Iowa,
where he received his Master's Degree. After meeting the love of his life, Curt and Melody
married on July 15, 2005, where they moved and lived in Littleton, CO.
After college, he went on to spend 18 years coaching men's college basketball teams.
Curt mentored and pushed every single player to their highest potential and was
considered a "Father" figure to many of them. Many of his players have gone on to lead
successful lives. He was an assistant coach at Owens Tech in Toledo, Ohio, where his
team won two national basketball championship titles back to back. Curt then moved on to
Parkland Tech in Illinois. Not only did Curt become the Assistant Basketball Coach at
Palm Beach Community College in Florida, he also was the Athletic Director and Head
Men's Basketball Coach for Triton Community College in Illinois. After a few years at
Triton, Curt took on the Head Men's Basketball Coach for the NCAA Division II at OPSU in
Oklahoma. He then moved to Littleton, CO, where he landed his "semi-retired" job as an
Assistant Facilities Supervisor for Highlands Ranch Recreation Center.
Curt was a man of strong faith and had a genuine love for life itself. He was always "On
Top of the World." Being in the mountains and surrounding himself in nature always made
him feel closer to God. He was perpetually on the hunt to find new adventures and see
things for the first time. He was passionate about trout fishing on the Colorado River,
camping, hiking, concerts, parties, spending time with everyone he loved, and the Miami
Dolphins. He was the Tour Guide of the Decade when it came to family and friends visiting
Colorado. He will be dearly missed by all who knew him and his zest for life.
Curt was preceded in death by his grandparents, Helen and Cyril Motl and Elmer and
Aroline Conn0r of Marshall, Wisconsin, and many beloved relatives and friends. He is
survived by his wife, Melody Connor, his parents Gene and Yvonne Connor, his sister

Connie Campbell, his aunt and uncles Fran and Judy Klecker and Brian and Kathy Motl,
along with many other beloved aunts and uncles, special nieces, nephews, cousins,
friends, and co-workers. We ask that in lieu of flowers, please hold your loved ones tight.
Love on the ones in your life, and never take each other for granted. Curt's family will be
holding a Celebration of Life Service at Heflebower Funeral Services, Highlands
Ranch, CO, on Monday, March 1, 2021 from 4-9 pm. Mass at St. Joseph Catholic Church,
Golden Colorado, at 9 am on Tuesday, March 2, 2021. He will be laid to rest at Seven
Stones Cemetery in Littleton, Co. Please feel free to stop by and share in the laughs,
memories, and reminiscing of all the ways Curt touched your lives. We know this is what
Curt would have wanted.

https://www.heflebowerfuneralservices.com/
http://www.stjoegold.org/
http://www.discoversevenstones.com/
Hampton Inn & Suites Denver Littleton
7611 Shaffer Parkway, Littleton, CO, 80127, US
https://www.guestreservations.com/hampton-inn-and-suites-denver-littleton/booking?mscl
kid=92ae6375ae8f1f521cce0340cbfdd5b8
Holiday Inn Express & Suites Denver SW-Littleton
3 stars12683 West Indore Place, Littleton, CO 80127 US
https://www.reservationcounter.com/hotels/show/612539f/holiday-inn-express-suites-denv
er-sw-littleton-littleton-co/?cid=sem::TPRC::BA::Reservation%20Counter%20%3E%20U
S%20%3E%20West%20%3E%20Colorado::US%20%3E%20Colorado%20%3E%20Littlet
on%20%3E%20Holiday%20Inn%20Express%20%26%20Suites%20Denver%20SW-Littlet
on%20%3E%20did-612539f::holiday%20inn%20express%20littleton%20co::e&creative=7
9439758894662&device=c&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=holiday%20i
nn%20express%20littleton%20co&utm_campaign=Reservation%20Counter%20%3E%20
US%20%3E%20West%20%3E%20Colorado&iv_=__iv_m_e_c_79439758894662_k_794
39828432112_w_kwd-79439828432112:aud-806128064:loc-4085_g_1271035585743610
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Comments

“

Sharing Ulogies-Service
Hi, I'm Cousin Mark.
Thank you on behalf of the family for everyone’s support, thoughts, love, and
prayers. As a cousin and one of the “3 musketeers”, the loss of my cousin, brother,
will not let us forget the times shared and lessons learned with him.
His life journey included many graduations including Marshall High School (WI), a
Bachelor’s Degree from University of Lacrosse (WI), and a Master Degree Loras
University (IA). He married on July 15, 2005 to the love of his life Melody which
brought a loving sister into our family.
Curt’s journey included 18 years of men’s college basketball with much success,
including 2 National championship rings. As Curt would say, “Back to Back Baby!!!...
(as he would show you the rings)”. His enthusiasm was contagious. His spirit of life
would only make you smile and challenge you to be “better” in anything you were
doing.
After coaching Curt and Melody moved to Colorado to “semi-retire”. There he
mastered trout fishing and “Guiding” the great Rocky Mountains. His keen
leadership influence continued at the Highlands Ranch Recreation Center.
We called him many things….. Friend, Blood, Cuz, “4 Lakes”, Coach, Boss, “Father
Figure”, Mentor, Sonny, brother, Babysitter, Curtee, Baby, Uncle, “Man of Faith”, and
oh… let’s not forget “Larry Bird”.
Curt was passionate in everything he did. It did not matter…Setting in inbound
play….setting up camp…cooking…loving his country (you couldn’t miss the flag on
his truck)…fishing (he made that “Moo-Sky Tail” lure that couldn’t hook a fish for
forever… until it did….27 lbs, 47 in with Aunt Kathy and Uncle “Netter”)….playing a
game (any game…he was “in it to win it”…)….Getting a baseball at Wrigley (he once
got 7 balls in one game) AND don’t forget about being a huge Miami Dolphins fan…
(who grew up on Green Bay Packer country).
Curt helped us appreciate the things in life just a little bit more…..stopping and taking
the time to look at and appreciate the mountains, wildlife, and the rest of God’s
creation we live in. Curt kept things simple. He had no Facebook and no
Twitter….he did not need it…he lived his life and shared things “live” with you.
Curt was forever young a “39 years old”…he would remind you of that after each
birthday past his 39th. He lived 100 years of life for the time he spent with us on this
earth. His love for life was infectious.
We will keep his legacy alive with continued “Puppy Piles”, working hard, smiling,
and planting forgiveness for others to follow.
Curt, Rest In Peace my brother.

With love, Your cousin- Mark Motl
Connie Campbell - April 19 at 12:25 PM

“

It is difficult to put into words what one feels to be the right and best things to say
about someone that is considered a friend but you can’t hear their voice any longer.
Mel, Sigourney and I are still shaken by the news we received from you that day. The
shock has not and I can imagine will not go away for any of us that have been so
positively been affected by Curt’s human nature and willingness to be a true friend. I
want to acknowledge your strength and perseverance through the past month and
have the utmost belief that you will continue to be the strong, energetic, and
exuberant Mel we all know and love. Even though we are a few states away, Sig and
I will gladly do anything for you.
Curt “4Lakes”, I wish you knew (I believe you know now) how much your were and
still are missed and loved. There are so many people in so many different walks of
life that have received the same loving friendship and companionship that truly only
you could give. Our time at OPSU was short but the memories that we started there
as not only coaches but as friend and colleague are still so important to my continued
growth as a coach; no matter if we were in different sports. To then be able to
continue the important part, our friendship, and likely more importantly, our wives’
friendship beyond our time at OPSU has meant the world to me. Your random video
of text of trout, moose, or bear and your commentary that only 4Lakes can provide is
priceless. I wish, as I can imagine a lot of us are thinking, that we could have had at
least one more trip, visit, or call with you. Whatever or whenever our last one was, it
will never be enough because you Curt, you were the positive influence in all of our
lives.
Sig and I love you and miss you dearly.
Eric Viney & Sigourney Schaffer
P.S. Our “little guys” aren’t so little anymore. I have to find a way to teach them
Conner style ball we talked so much about. LOL

Eric Viney - March 24 at 01:38 AM

“

These past weeks have been hard I miss you so much. 2 days ago I decided to go
somewhere that would remind me of you. A 400 foot tower on a twelve thousand foot
mountain. This views for you curt! Everything you taught me I put into practice daily.
And when I go into nature I always feel your presence.

justin melka - March 12 at 03:42 PM

“

Uncle Curt, you always gave my kids something to look up to and to have a goal to
reach. I will always remember when you marked your height on the wall. Tommy
can't wait to see if he he can reach you. You will always be here with us. You had a
way of leaving your mark wherever you would go. I am so glad you did. We love and
miss you every day.

Mary - March 06 at 07:43 AM

“

Curt set up the aquatics office at WR as a “lounge”, complete with a lava lamp, pink
flamingo light, and Sinatra playing through a speaker!

Taylor - March 04 at 06:49 PM

“

Curt, I can’t begin to describe the loss I feel. At times you were a little brother, a big
brother, a father figure, a peer, but most of all you were my friend. From your first day
to your last at the Westridge. Many nights out. More than a few shows. Quite a few
camping and fishing trips and so much more. I will miss your presence in my life. The
names 4Lakes and 2rivers were born on the same day with us together. You hadn’t
fished the Colorado River yet, but you were so eager. It took me a year to convince
you to ditch the silly slip bobber you were using. So many outstanding days on the
water with so many big fish. When we got together to fish magic happened. Whether
is was the moose family and babies first thing in the morning or the most amazing
trout day ever. Your 36” trout on 4lbs test in the river. 18” trout stacked up for us to
catch. I will always walk with the spirit of 4Lakes. I have way too many memories not
too. I love you Forever 4Lakes.......your friend 2rivers

Brian Nokes - March 03 at 09:52 PM

“

Curt - thank you for the laughs, the joy, the helping hand, and all of the sports talks
with my kiddo. Our memories of you will make our hearts smile. Our prayers will
always be with your family and loved ones.
Always,
Dru and VJ

Dru Connolly - March 02 at 09:26 PM

“

Thank you Curt for teaching the many teens you hired, trained & inspired by your
stellar example. They will always Remember their first boss. They will leave your
mark everywhere they go on life! What a fantastic legacy you built, reaching far into
the future! After reading the many heartfelt postings, it’s evident that you lived with
integrity. I’m a Personal Trainer & taught Group Ex classes for decades at HRCA.
The fitness team are the gypsy’s going from gym to gym to meet clients. We respect
& have gratitude for the facility team that “ holds down the fort”. You created a
fantastic fitness area. Many times innovative equipment you purchased appeared
magically in the weight room. It was like Christmas morning for me & the members
with new cool toys! I’d thank you & your big smile was the reward. Every area of
WestR that you managed has a stamp of excellence. Maybe it’s part of your
Midwestern work ethic & pride in your work always knowing your your influence was
far reaching. I was thinking of a eulogy for you, your love of the CO. wilderness
adventures & all your hard work. A famous cowboy movie line came to mind. The
classic Lonesome Dove movie series character, Texas Ranger Gus McCrea played
by Robert Duvall said it best. He was giving a cowboy eulogy for his friend. “Cheerful
in all weather, never shirked a task.” That my friend, is why You will always be an
important legacy builder for HRCA. You will be greatly missed and never forgotten.
Enjoy fishing, hunting & camping in Heaven! We know that’s your forever home.

Janice - March 02 at 08:03 PM

“

Honestly, I wish that I wasn’t having to write this. Not because I don’t love Curt. Not
because my family didn’t think of him like a member of our family. And not because
he didn’t matter. He mattered immensely. He was a brother to me and an uncle to my
boys. And we do love him. The reason I wish I wasn’t having to write this is because
then I’m acknowledging that this present situation is actually reality. The day he died I
was looking up boats and thinking about what kind would serve us best for fishing
the lakes in Grand County. Many days, even today I look at the mountains and snow
accumulation and think of Curt. I think of how more or less accumulation will effect
our Spillway fishing/ camping season. That was our favorite time together. Often
times my family would just run over to his campsite for dinner when we weren’t
camping with him. Curt was good company. For 5 years we made memories fishing
in Grand County. In a few short months it would have been our 6th season. He cared
for my family well. My boys looked up to him. I looked up to him and learned a lot
from Curt. He treated us like family. I thought we had plenty of fishing seasons
ahead. He was my friend and the first person I really got to know after moving to
Grand County. He called me Granby Jon. I remember the first time I saw him, he was
fishing. The next morning we headed off down the spillway together for the first of
many adventures. I will remain here and fish those same waters. It won’t be the
same though, not without my brother. My family will still camp in the same spots. It
won’t be the same though, not without our friend. He was such a driving force, a
leader. He was full of love and compassion. He was very unique in many ways. He is
not a friend that could ever be replaced. He was truly one of a kind. My hope is that I
will get to see him again. My hope is that God will use this great loss for so many for
good. Love you my brother and I will miss you deeply. - Granby Jon

Jon Stark - March 02 at 12:12 AM

“

Curt has been a client and friend of mine for many years. Curt's energy and
enthusiasm when involved in any project was always fun. He embraced and can-do
attitude combined with and equal balance of seriousness, open mindedness,
willingness to learn, and smart-assedness! I think this is a word.
I have always enjoyed visiting Curt and getting his take on things. We have had
many fun conversations and a huge amount of laughs over the years.
My coworkers and I will truly miss Curt.
Best wishes to his family from ours.
Ken Greenberg an the team at Commercial Fitness Solutions.

Ken Greenberg - March 01 at 04:41 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Curt Michael Connor.

March 01 at 10:08 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Mary McManus - March 01 at 09:28 AM

“

Curt,
Because of you I am a better, Mother, Sister Wife and Friend. You always told me I
was " The Best" of everything. "Mother of the year" and Sister of the Decade" and
Mar Bear. Without even knowing it, your words and names for me always made me
believe I was doing something right in this crazy world. On the worst days, you would
send me a picture of my favorite spot in Golden, Co and tell me you were "On Top of
the World", that God is good, and I was the “best sister a brother can ask for”. Your
messages will always play in my head and stay in my heart with your memory.
If I got one more chance to see you and talk to you, I would make sure I spent it
saying THANK YOU!
Thank you for finding my sister, Melody and giving her more than she ever dreamed
her life would be. Pushing her, loving her, believing in her, giving her a family of her
own, showing her the best of everything. All that you have built together will forever
leave a mark in history and set the bar for us left behind to try to have the love that
you two had for each other.
Thank you for loving me! You always welcomed me with open arms and made me
feel like you were the one honored to have me around. I always thought I was lucky
to be guided around town to only see the best that Colorado has to offer. You have a
way of reaching the soul and packing it with love, peace and kindness that people
need to get through the hard days they need to face. You had a subtle way of making
sure when I left, I had enough peace, faith and joy to keep me going until the next
visit. I have no doubt in my mind that you knew what you were doing.
Thank you for loving my family! You always loved, cared for and played with Tommy
and Katie as if they were your own. You had big things to show them and teach them
and there is no one to fill those shoes now that you are gone. I can’t forget Tom, He
is always having fun but, you mad fun more fun with your silly ways and zest to rise
early and take it all in. You always inspired him.
When I see you again, and I know that I will, I will tell you that you were the “Brother
of the Decade” “Husband of the Year” and the “Best Brother a Sister can ask for”
Thank you for the trail of love you left behind. We will all be able to find our way
home with the memories you made with us, the lessons you taught us, and the
strength you gave us.
So, tonight when you are done fishing in heaven and you sit around the fire with Our
Father, please ask him to hold my sister tight and give her the strength to carry on
each day until she can see you again. please ask him to keep the angles watching
over us and to help us all through this new path that he gave us.
Love,
Mary

Mary McManus - March 01 at 09:22 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers go out to Curts family and friends! Curt was a great
manager at Westridge! I enjoyed working for him! He took a lot of pride in the areas
he was over - like the batting cages and birthday parties! And he was so sweet to my
daughter when I would bring her in - even gave her some pool dive toys a couple
times when we came to the pool! He will be missed by so many!!

Tami C - March 01 at 12:10 AM

“

I was one of Curt's college roommates at UW LaCrosse, and he was my best man at
my wedding 31 years ago. Though we have not seen each other in many years, Curt
was always a great friend through our college years and I have many wonderful
memories of him. I just remember his true love of sports, his passion for coaching
basketball, and just his high energy level for all he got involved with. At times, you
would have thought the only sports teams were the Celtics, the Syracuse Orange,
and his beloved Dolphins. I was deeply sorry to hear of his passing, and my sincere
condolences to Gene, Yvonne, Connie, and Melody for your loss. No doubt, from all
the wonderful tributes, Curt touched many lives! Rest in peace my friend.

Steve Ramczyk - February 28 at 07:18 PM

“

My sincere condolences to Melody, Curt’s family, and his long list of friends. I knew
Curt in his early life as a grade school and high school classmate. So many
memories come into my mind from the summer tennis matches to the teachers
standing in front of the class with a stack of papers in hand asking “Who is Larry
Bird?” Our paths did cross when we both lived in Florida. It was great to connect with
him and it was clear back then how many lives he had already touched. Curt’s
GREATNESS is evident and he will live on forever in those fortunate to have known
him.
Mary Herman

Mary Herman - February 28 at 04:30 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Curt Michael Connor.

February 28 at 04:07 PM

“

Curt, Thank you for being a fantastic friend, HRCA team mate and co-worker. I am so
thankful to have known you and worked alongside of you. I always looked forward to
seeing you, whether it was during our jamborees, at the various Community Events
or when you would stop by Eastridge to say hi. You brought so much love and joy to
everyone, including me. Your enthusiasm and sense of adventure will always be
inspiring to anyone who ever knew you. Loved to see your amazing smile, listen to
your many stories, your sense of humor and your passion for life. Wish I would have
spent more time with you. I would always look forward to the annual opening of the
batting cages at Westridge when you would post the signs for the opening day
activities. I never attended the opening day festivities, but I wish I would have just to
see you in action. I could feel the excitement in the air. You were the epitome of the
HRCA EAGLE customer service! Thank you for being a leader, a mentor and a
servant. Missing you Big Time, but look forward to seeing you again someday, my
friend. Love you brother!
Greg Erickson

Greg Erickson - February 28 at 03:50 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Curt Michael Connor.

February 28 at 03:40 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Curt Michael Connor.

February 28 at 01:42 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Curt Michael Connor.

February 27 at 08:43 PM

“

Remember when ....my love.......of my life.

Wifey - February 27 at 02:41 PM

“

My Love of My Life. This was the best day of my life. Thank you for always making
me happy. Thank you for always being there for me. It was an honor to be your wife
and call you husband. I will always love you forever. I love you. I will see you again.

Wifey - February 27 at 02:13 PM

“

Forever in my heart, Curty Mike...

Cathy Sobania - February 26 at 11:47 PM

“

Curt words can’t describe how much I’ll miss you. Friends like you are one in a
million. You can count really good friends in your life on one hand. Curt you will
always be my best friend! I’ll always carry the memories and great times we shared
together until we meet again my friend. You made a difference in my life and so many
others and I’m so thankful to God above for bringing you into mine. This isn’t
goodbye it’s I’ll see you later.
Love you always!
Steve “Bama” Wyatt

Bama - February 26 at 11:09 PM

“

Some amazing memories of the b day parties curt and I did he was always extremely
creative the decorated room was all ski themed he came up with that off the top of
his head he always put a smile on the family’s faces with his decorating he called it
the wow factor and boy did the kids love him and what he did. He was one of the
smartest and most creative men I’ve ever met

Justin Melka - February 26 at 09:10 PM

“

After some 20+ years in California my wife and I retired and
moved back “home” to Colorado and across the hall from Curt & Melody.
Right away their friendly “Hi welcome to the neighborhood” made us feel that we
found the right place.
I remember our first winter with a knock at the door and there stood Curt with a big
smile and a snow shovel. He said, “I came to clear the snow off your deck.” That was
really the beginning of a wonderful relationship.
Then when spring finally arrived and my being an early riser, I would take my cup of
coffee and sit out the deck and more often than not, there was Curt on his
deck………..a big smile and a “ Hi neighbor” always greeted me.
Both Curt and Melody were always there for us
IE: When I went in for an unexpected surgery, Curt came over to comfort my wife,
gave her a big hug and told her “he will be OK’ and told her to let him know if there
was anything she needed.
It came to be that both my wife and I were having difficulty navigating 3 flights of
stairs and sadly had to move.
On the final day of the move, I was exhausted and not doing very well physically. On
the last few remaining steps, Curt happened to come down the stairs saw me, turned
around and called out to Melody. From that moment on all I remember is Curt loading
things to his truck and Melody finishing packing the Kitchen. He then drove to our
new place in Castle Rock and unloaded his truck, gave us a hug and a “let me know
if you need anything”
Sadly, due to the Covid-19 issue we were not able to visit as we had bot planned
Curt will forever be in our hearts
Frank & Liz

Frank Bloemen - February 26 at 08:14 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Wifey - February 26 at 06:41 PM

“

Where do you start and where do you end, telling stories about this fine young man.
He will be sorely missed. I worked with Curt for two years at Westridge. I’ve never
seen a desk like he had. He loved the great outdoors.I’ll never forget the day he
walked out of the restroom with toilet paper dangling out the backside of his pants,
Stephanie and I were laughing so hard. She went and told him and he came back
out with a napkin as if nothing happened. When he Would help out in the nursery, oh
boy he would awkwardly hold the child and sit down in rocking chair with the child.
But when it came to changing a diaper he was out of there.Of course listening to him
have conversations about sports, the dolphins he loved. He took his job very
seriously but he always had time for a good laugh with all of us.
I know he held a special spot in his heart for all the High schoolers, (you know who
you are) that were on his “A” team.
Thanks Curt for shining your fine light on all of us. You will be deeply missed.
Sara Harper

sara - February 26 at 05:29 PM

“

Curt was an amazing person. We had a lot of laughs together and times that we
cried together. He had so many stories that he shared with me, and I learned so
much from him. He loved everyone and he especially loved the preschoolers at
Westridge. He would always come and visit them, and they loved it. There are so
many memories that I have and so many great conversations. He was amazing! My
heart is broken, and words cannot describe how I feel. I will miss you so much my
friend.

Tammi Howard - February 26 at 04:17 PM

“

curt & I worked together at WR for many years. Since I am "older" he used to refer to
me as his second mama. He took much pride and joy in decorating for the various
birthday parties, we had some competition in our decorating styles! He would burst
out in songs from broadway which always delighted us! I could go on and on , so
Curt you will be sorely missedI! RIP valerie afshar

Charissa Afshar - February 26 at 02:18 PM

“

Curt was my college roommate at UW LaCrosse. I have so many memories of him
that its hard to write them. But, Spring Break trip--4 of us riding in his little Toyota pick
up truck. He was a big Syracuse basketball fan. Curt fell asleep on the return drive
and I diverted our route from Florida to Lexington Kentucky and pulled up to Rupp
arena to show him where real basketball was played. I woke him up and yes, he did
get out and touch the Rupp arena walls! He was such a competitive guy...always
wanted to win at anything and loved winners--Marino, Bird, Syracuse, etc. I
remember him telling me drove to Larry Bird's house and shot a basketball in his
backyard only to be "caught" by Larry Bird's mother....who was gracious to Curt.
When I heard about Curt's death it felt like a sucker punch. Though we had not
actively stayed in touch I had been in touch with him after his stroke. He sounded like
the old Curt in his texts. I'm proud to see he was a faithful man so we all know he is
in a good place now.
My sincere condolences to Curt's family and close friends! For those that know and
have access to Curt's family please stay close to them as this will be a very trying
time.
Eric Edwards

eric edwards - February 26 at 01:24 PM

“

Curt and I coached at UW-Parkside together, and we did not get paid but had the
wealth and value of our friendship. We laughed regularly; We talked often; We cared
for each other forever. Although we have not spoken in some time, Curt and I always
kept an ear out to see how the other one was doing. When he got hired at
PanHandle, I was so proud, and when my wife died in a car accident, Curt was right
there with loving words of support and wisdom. If I can be of any support and
assistance, as Curt was always for me, please do not hesitate to contact me at
262.989.4894. My heart is aching right now, and I cannot believe the pain and sorrow
that exists in his loss.
Note: I still hate the Cubs, Curt, and yes, I loved the 80's Celtics! Nobody really cares
about the Dolphins other than you, Curt :) Go Pack Go! LOL!
Melody and Curt's family and friends, please do not hesitate to call me or reach out. I
would love to keep this beautiful man's spirit and memory forever and eternally
remembered.
With love and sadness,
Chris Trottier

Chris Trottier - February 26 at 12:58 PM

“

Chris Trottier purchased the Treasured Lilies Spray for the family of Curt Michael
Connor.

Chris Trottier - February 26 at 12:50 PM

“

I have so many amazing memories of my time at WR. Your enthusiasm for the
batting cages which we all knew that they were your babies. You always made it so
much fun for the Day Camp kids. But most of all your infectious smile. It has been my
pleasure woking with you for the pass 13 years. I will really miss you.
Dana Sigman

Dana - February 26 at 12:44 PM

“

I love his energy and smile.

Nanette Silvey - February 26 at 12:13 PM

“

Amber Berendowsky purchased the Sweet Tranquility Basket for the family of Curt
Michael Connor.

Amber Berendowsky - February 26 at 12:12 PM

“

Care and Compassion Spray was purchased for the family of Curt Michael Connor.

February 26 at 12:04 PM

“

Be My Love Bouquet with Red Roses was purchased for the family of Curt Michael
Connor.

February 26 at 09:05 AM

“

Guiding Light Bouquet was purchased for the family of Curt Michael Connor.

February 25 at 09:46 PM

“

I was fortunate enough to be in the same graduating class as Curt in Marshall. Curt
was quiet but also had a mischievous smile that told you he was up to something.
One thing that stands out in my mind is the mustang that he had in high school. He
loved that car and I remember how funny he thought it was when we would slide
around in the backseat because he had just put Armor All on the seats. A great
example of the silliness that was behind that wonderful smile. I was fortunate enough
to have reconnected with Curt a few months ago and am so glad that I did. His letter
to me signed “Larry Bird” brought and will continue to bring a smile to my face.
To his family - I am so very sorry for your loss and please know that I will keep you all
in my prayers as you navigate this difficult period.
To Curt “Larry Bird” - may you find peace and tranquility in the Kingdom of God and
may all your days be filled with what you love in heaven. You will forever be a part of
the Class of ‘85.
Pam Roh (Kane)

Pam Roh - February 25 at 08:30 PM

“

Curt along with his family were my neighbor's on Riverview Dr. in Marshall. Spent
many good times with him I remember Curt studying referee signals as that was his
future career. Curt was quiet but always had a big smile. My love & prayers to Gene,
Yvonne, Connie & all family and friends. Amy (Moon) Brown.

Amy Brown - February 25 at 06:19 PM

“

One of my favorite memories with Curt we were working and I always said boy do I
love that American flag on ur truck it’s so awesome at the time I had a truck. I had a
small flag in there well after doing a birthday party I walk outside and there was a
giant flag in my truck! Curt placed it there as a surprise! We would park next to each
other every day and we made the westridge parking lot look like the 4th of July To
him it might have been not much but to me that is one of the best memories I have
with Curt I’ll save it forever!

justin melka - February 25 at 02:14 PM

“

On behalf of Curt's Owens Community College family, we mourn his loss and send
our condolences and support. Curt will be forever in our hearts, and his role in our
basketball team's back-to-back national championships is enshrined in our history.
Bill Balzer
Interim President

William K Balzer - February 25 at 02:02 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Curt Michael Connor.

February 25 at 01:58 PM

“

Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Curt Michael Connor.

February 25 at 01:49 PM

“

Curt where do I begin, you were the most inspiration and hard working man I’ve ever
met. For the 2 years I have worked at west-ridge you were the reason that I always
loved showing up you were the reason I never gave up and you were the reason I
always had a smile on my face.You have taught me so much about life and showed
all of us what hard work looks like. I Remember the first day when you hired me, It
was the best choice of my life not only was I able to meet a amazing guy like you but
I was able to learn life skills from you and you helped me grow up. I looked up to you
as a father figure and I will always remember when you told me you would be at my
wedding and meet my kid’s someday but you will still be there. I will miss the long
fishing talks we had and you showing me the fish you had caught on your trip. And I
know you will be catching all the big ones up there. Just know curt that the fishing
sign you gave me I look at every day and it reminds of you and motivates me to
succeed for you. I will miss the game plans talk we had for each party. I remember
the first party I hosted you got me and Allie a pizza and we sat outside on a beautiful
summer day and we had a blast you told us that the partys went really well and to
keep up the great work we then laughed and had a great time after that party. I will
really miss all the projects me and you did and all the good talks we had during them
it won’t be the same without you. Curt I want to thank you for all you did for me and
shaped me into the person i am today rest in Paradise curt we love you

evan melka - February 24 at 11:40 PM

“

love this Evan we will make Curt proud everyday when we wake up lets always make curt
proud. lets do it for him! lets inspire and motivate others to succeed like he did to us he
loved you so much and I'm so happy you worked with such an amazing person he thought
the world of you I miss him so much.
Justin - February 25 at 01:03 AM

“

I have been a regular at Westridge rec center for many years and always made time
to say hi to Curt, even if it was a simple wave or thumbs up. My first memory was of
him grilling up hot dogs on opening day of the batting cages a few years ago. He told
me he was a coach at Loras and we then swapped a few Iowa stories, Ever since
then, I always went out of my way to say hello. The last time I spoke to him was the
week of February 8th when he was helping out guarding the pool at 6AM. Just wish I
could have gotten to know him better, but I knew him well enough to know he was a
hard worker and did the right things. My wife and I will definitely miss seeing him as it
will certainly will not be the same. Our thoughts and prayers are with his family.

Tim Hola - February 24 at 11:13 PM

“

Sending sympathy & prayers to Curt's family and Melody. Having known Curt all of
his life there are so many memories! He sure did love his basketball & while in high
school I don't think there was a bigger Larry Bird fan!! A guy who usually had a big
smile,a bit of devilish twinkle in his eye & a lot of fun. Curt will be missed by many!
I'm sure because of his caring attitude he's had a big affect on many lives.
Rest in peace Curt

Shirley Martin - February 24 at 07:48 PM

“

My heavy heart goes out to my sister and her family for the passing of her husband
CURT,he was a happy outgoing loving man that will be missed very dearly.It’s hard to
know what to say to my loving sister who has had the worse day of their lives.Our
deepest condolences to my sister Melody who lost a loving husband,but my words
may not feel powerful enough for the situation.We love you very much and our hearts
go out to you and your family.Love from your big sister Renae,George and family.

renae - February 24 at 05:44 PM

“

My favorite quote that Curt ever showed me inspired a passion in me to serve!

Justin Melka - February 24 at 03:52 PM

“

Curt was a member of the HRCA family for 13 years and was one of the most caring
and hardest working individuals I have ever met.
Curt’s impact will be seen for many years to come with the people he touched and
mentored while working in our organization.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to his entire family.
Matt Muller

Matt Muller - February 24 at 02:26 PM

“

Curt has been a life long friend. Great memories growing up. Biggest smile ever. Our
hearts ache for his family. Our deepest sympathies and love to you all. May God
wrap you in his arms for peace and comfort right now. He will truly be missed.....
Don & Debbie Fisher

Deborah Fisher - February 24 at 12:15 PM

“

Our hearts go out to Melanie, Gene and Yvonne, Connie, Zak, Chris and Sam. Curt
will always be in my heart. At Mark's passing we got card from him telling Mark he
knew Mark would go far in life. Thanks Curt you were truly right. Love you. Gene and
Dixie Haefner.

Dixie Haefner - February 24 at 11:59 AM

“

My heart breaks for all of Curt's family and friends at this extremely difficult time. May
you find comfort in knowing how many lives he has touched along the way. Please
accept my deepest sympathies. Rest in peace Curt.

Kristi Meyer - February 24 at 11:47 AM

“

I was Curt's secretary when he was at Triton College. We got along like peanut butter
and jelly. He as such an awesome boss and I loved working with him. I send my
sincere condolences to his wife and family. RIP dear friend and I know you are folded
in the arms of our Lord.

josephine prignano - February 24 at 11:00 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Momma of the year/ Sister of the decade - February 24 at 10:53 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Momma of the year/ Sister of the decade - February 24 at 10:52 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Momma of the year/ Sister of the decade - February 24 at 10:52 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Momma of the year/ Sister of the decade - February 24 at 10:51 AM

“

My heart goes out the Mel and his family, He will be missed and remembered by all
the lives he has touched

Sandy Terry - February 24 at 07:53 AM

“

One of a special kind.
We worked together making the batting cages so much fun for everyone who came
to hit. The annual hot dog event for opening day, Curt was like a child going to his
first game--excited, smiling and full of wonder. My memories of him will remain with
me forever. Having both been coaches, we were bound together by teaching young
people how to bring out their best in themselves.
I pray for him and his family to find peace and comfort in having loved him.

Joe Panza - February 24 at 07:44 AM

“

Here is Curt reacting as he is listening to me on the radio call the closing seconds of
Triton's national championship win in 2018. I'm so happy he was a part of that
special night!

Tim McKinney - February 24 at 02:20 AM

“

Awesome! I love this!
Steve Wyatt - February 24 at 08:05 AM

“

There are so many stories of Curt I can share for his time at Triton. It was an honor
for me to work and coach with him. But most importantly call a dear friend. My
sincere condolences to Melody, Gene and Yvonne who we got to know during his
time with us in Chicago. I will truly miss him and get getting the random video texts or
rants about the Cubs and Celtics!

Tim McKinney - February 24 at 02:18 AM

“

Justin Melka sent a virtual gift in memory of Curt Michael Connor

Justin Melka - February 24 at 01:44 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with everyone during this difficult time. I can’t put into
words how much Curt means to me. Curt hired me 2 years ago and I’ve had the
amazing opportunity to have gotten to know him over the years. He has taught me so
many things about life that I will cherish forever. Ever since my first day of working at
Westridge Curt has been with me through it all, and I can’t thank him enough for that.
I’ll never forget all the great memories we had from, him teaching me how to work the
batting cages (spraying me with the hose when it would be a hot summer day),
getting me pizza and our talks sitting outside on the picnic bench just talking about
everything and anything, the party trainings and every couple of months we would
always go around and tape the electrical cords together. I’ll never forget whenever
their was a sunset Curt would always make sure I would go look outside to enjoy the
beauty of the world. I’ve always had such good talks with Curt and he always had the
best advice for everything. I’ll never forget about a month ago Curt having a
conversation with me about how he was so proud of me for getting into college and
how he didn’t want me to grow up to fast. :) One of my last shifts with Curt I got to
show him my first car and I will remember that moment with him forever. Curt thank
you for being like a another father to me, and the most inspirational, kindest soul , I
have ever met. You mean the world to me and always will. Curt has changed my life
for the better and I can’t thank him enough for that, he will never be forgotten love
you forever Curt
-allie

allie melka - February 24 at 01:40 AM

“

Justin Melka sent a virtual gift in memory of Curt Michael Connor

Justin Melka - February 24 at 01:39 AM

“

He took a chance on a no name, short, left handed kid from Wichita, KS and allowed
me the opportunity to create a lot of memories at OPSU. Rest In Peace Coach
Connor.

Kyle Smith - February 24 at 12:00 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

MOY/SOD - February 23 at 11:48 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

MOY/SOD - February 23 at 11:42 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Momma of the year/ Sister of the decade - February 23 at 11:26 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Momma of the year/ Sister of the decade - February 23 at 11:14 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Justin - February 23 at 10:33 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

allie melka - February 23 at 09:32 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you all. Curt always had a big smile and hug for
me when the family would share special times together. May he be at peace with the
Lord and be surrounded by mountains, babbling brooks, and the beautiful Colorado
scenery he so loved here on earth.
I can’t physically be with you for his celebration, but I will be with you in spirit.
Love, Aunt Nancy. (Motl)

Aunt Nancy Motl - February 23 at 09:18 PM

“

Love: All of the Barry Motl Family, purchased the Divine Peace Bouquet for the family
of Curt Michael Connor.

Love: All of the Barry Motl Family, - February 23 at 08:06 PM

“

Curt we’re do I start I don’t think anyone will truly ever understand how much this
man meant to me. I was 16 years old a kid with nothing. I was practicing baseball
and Curt walked up to me and said to me you should work here when your 16 I said I
am 16 my parents then called him and I got the job entering this job I told Curt I
wanted a mentor I really didn’t have anyone that I truly wanted to be like so I was lost
it then I met Curt. Curt took me under his wing and taught me everything I struggled
so bad In the batting cages and started crying and Curt looked at me and said I still
want you here no one ever believed in me like Curt no one ever. He saw something
no one ever saw in me he knew I could be as he always said on top of the world. The
relationship we have started from doing birthday parties him and I worked hard at
them and with him helping me and cheering me on they became my passion and
pretty soon everyone in the community wanted there b day party at westridge Curt
and I were a dream team he was there for me through it all. He taught me everything
about life leadership and god. He was a man of huge heart a man of strong faith a
man of love and a natural leader. You can tell god loved him very much. The last day
I worked with him was a classic work day of Curt and Justin Hard work which I will
pass down to my kids one day. The last conversation we shared was about my future
and how I was doing and he was very excited about it. Curt everything that I do will
be dedicated for you and every special moment that happens in my life I’ll point up
above because I know your with me. Curt I love you I consider you a 2nd father I love
you always love Justin Melka

Justin Melka - February 23 at 08:03 PM

“

This is a fantastic tribute. All the youth Curt hired, trained, guided in life skills & taught by
example influenced will forever be positively affected. How to live a life of integrity & be
proud of your choices. That’s what Curt taught our HRCA youth by example. A true legacy
the communities where these youth go will be improved. I’m a Personal Trainer & always
admired how Curt taught by example. Janice Curtis.
janice - March 02 at 07:28 PM

“

Steve Wyatt lit a candle in memory of Curt Michael Connor

Steve Wyatt - February 23 at 07:57 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Steve Wyatt - February 23 at 07:56 PM

“

13 files added to the tribute wall

Lindy Trupp - February 23 at 06:40 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Jon L - February 23 at 03:04 PM

